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SENIOR SKULLS ARE ELECTED
The Senior Skull is

:e, ORONO

HANT

an honorary fraternal soeiely
was organized in 1906, for the purpoloe of maintaining
the fraternities; bringing about closer unity
kindly feeling between
of the student body; promoting the
present college customs: anti establishing nes
ones that may be deemed advisable. The
membership consists of eleven seniors chosen at the end
of their junior year for popularitm
and activity in eollege affairs.
The following men have been elas.ted to
membership:

Many Features Offered Should
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1.0) P. M. Baseball, ('ailby-Nlaine.
Ali mini Field.
:OM P. M. Antlitai Meeting of Phi
kappa Phi, the Library.
Annual Banquet of Phi
6.00 P. M.
kappa Phi, Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
.,3() P. M. King Oratorical contest.
.4. Chapel.
SUNDAY, Jt•sa: 6
10.30 A. M. Baccalaureate address, by
Eimer B. Bryan, LL. D., Pres. of Colgate
University, the Chapel.
6.30
M. Vesper Services, conducted
by Rev. A. A. Smith of Bangor, the
Chapel.
MONDAY, JUNE 7
10.110 A. M. Competitive company drill
and review of the cadet battalion, Alumni
Field.
2.30 P. M. Annual Nleetig of the
Alumni Advisory Council, the Library.
1.00 to 6.00 P. M. Open house at the
fraternity houses and women's dormitories
Afternoon-Law Alumni reunions.
Evening-Law alumni supper. at the
k4miiiiiskeag Canoe Club, Ilampih.n.
!Nailing-Suppers of reunion classes, as
,rr.(iigeal by the chuises.
s oil I'. M. "The Amazons" by the
NI:line Masque in the Gymnasium.

Georg( Edwin kirk, Sigma Ni
Bar harbor
Bar Harlan. High School
Eyamaitnies
Class Football 11, (21; Captain Class
Fa tot ball (2I: Class Exeetitive
ee
I ; Military Hop Committee (11; Poster
('Hannittee (2); Winner Kicking Contest
I : (lam President 42',; Class Basketball (2), (3); Sophomore flop ('
tee
2); Chairman Junior Asvnibly (3);
Var,ity Foot ball , 2
:; : "NI" Club;
Sophomore Owls (2;; Junia or Masks 131;
Chairman Janina. Week Committee (31;
Senior Skulls elect.

Otis Carnill Lawry, Beta 'Fiala Pi
Roger Warren Bell, Kappa Sigma,
Eairtiebl
Arlingt am. Nlass.
Lawrence High School
('lanais!ry
.Nrlington high Sehool
('a'.
Class Baseball 411,
; ('apt am n(
(
'lass
(2),
Track
(I),
Varsity
(3);
Track
Baseball (2); N't11NitY Baseball (1). (2);
"M" Club; Treasurer "NI" Club (21; (11. (2), (3); Cap Cttttttnittee (2); SerPresident "NI" Club (3): Stollen! Council geant (2); N'arsity Cross Country (1). (2),
Military (3); Captain Cross Cttttt'try (3); Captain
(2), (3); Class Track, II ;
Elect Croats Country (4); Class Executive
Hop (1); Wingard Cup W inner: (
ttttROY. (3); Aid Sophomore Hop (2);
Technology Prize (21; ('hairman hosier
Commit tet.(2); Alpha Chi Sigma; Sopho- Aid Junior Assembly (3); Junior Prom
re
more Owls; Junior Masks; Senior Skull Cttttt mittee (3); "NI" Club; SuP1
elect ; Tau Beta Pi 131; Varsity Track (31. (1w Is; Junior Masks,

GOOD TRACK SEASON

TUESDAY, JUNE S
9.30 A. M. Concert by the Musical
Clubs, in the Gymnasium.
10.00 A. M. Annual meeting of Law
Alumni, Stewart Hall.
10.30 A. M. "As You Like It" by Y.
W. C. A. in gymnasium.
12.00 M. Reception to the Law
Ahainali, by the J. Faculty. Stewsrt
3.00 I'. N. Baseball, Maine-Colby,
Alumni Field
4.30 6.00 P. M. Alumnae luncheon,
the Maples.
6.30 I'. N. Annual meeting of the
;eneral Alumni ,s.)eialioiI. the chapel.
7.00 1'. N. Annual banquet of the Law
Alumni, Bangor, House.
5.00 10.00 P. M. President's Reception
the Library.
9.00 I'. N. Fraternity reunions, the
fraternity houses.

Good Records Made by Men in
Numerous Contests

Fred Perky Loring. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Basil Edward Barrett, Sigma ("hi,
West Pownal
•
Blue Hill
Livermore Falls Hi4...h School
Coburn ('Iassical Institute, Economies,
Agreirlmnre
•
Class Track 41). (2): Class Relay (I).
Western Alumni Amociation ScholarMilitary Hop Committee (1); Cap
Committee (1); (lass Executive Com- ship (I); Sergeant (2 I: Treasurer Chris4:0: Blanket Tax
mittee (2); Aid Sophomore Hop (2); tian Amociation (2).
Campus Board W. (2); (3): Editor-in- Committee (3); Business Nlanager Prism
Chief of Prism (3); Sophomore Owk)(2); (3): Junior Masks; Janina- Priam ComJunior Masks (2); Senior Skulls elect (4). mittee (3); ItlISiINSS Manager ('tunputi;
Senior Skull Amt.

'THE AMAZONS' AT ORONO
- Masque to Give Its Ninth Performance in Gym., June 7
--An especially suceemful performance of
'The Amazons' was given by the Maine
Masque in Orono Town Hall, May 21.
tinder the auspices of the I n
chapter
of the Knights of Columbus. The proceeds of this performance were given to
St. Mary's Church.
This performance, the eighth one given
by the Masque this year, will be followed
by one more during ('ornmencement
Week. This performance will be given
in the Gymnintium. June 7.
In all the Maine Masque has presented
'The Amazons' at the following places:
February 12, Bangor State llospital;
February IS, Sanford; February 19,
Gorham; February 23. Biddeford; April
5, Gardiner; April 7, Bangor; May 6,
Junior Week Performance on the Campus;
and May 21. 41r
.

Theta Chi Holds Annual Smoker
Gamma Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity held its annual freshman smoker at
the chapter house. Monday evening. May
21 .Nlatin twenty-five delegates from
(lie variants fraternities and (rain' (Ink
;anal Hannibal Hamhn Halls wen. present.
Ilandaorne cigarette eases embossed with
*he clam numerals and l'het Chi', were
Ii who attended.

(lawn( t ha. strongest t rark t yams t hat has
repnraented the University has cla ml
Satunlay the most successful track metaram
in the at
history of the University
ending with the meet this afteriiiin at
Philadelphia when the University was
represent ell in the "big Inteniallegiates"
for the first time. A slate ehitIDIRoltshir
for the third sneer:cove time in as many
years with all 31/Xregale of 601 ;mints,
again aS441
to I ):art Oil Alt III in the
New England mem where Maine bowed
to the prowess of the big green team by t ha.
extremely small margin /of five points.
The Boston Post, in criticising the var.
teams Kalil
Charlie Rim, the Maine
sprinter who won the I'IWO's it year taloa
been able 10 Pli111111.11`, N111i111` W011111 have
easily beat VII
agicryglit ion"
('oach Smith is very sell pleurasl with the
success of the year and the student body
In a man jttitt in I he mgrat
D m,. of the
1.VIT

Lawrence Eugene Philbniok, Beta Theta
ShellNillrtw, N. II.
Pi
(;ould's .teaalemy
Chairman Pipe Committee (I): ChairMan Calendar ("ommitna• (2): Assistant
Manager Varsity Track (2); Manager
Varsity Track (3); ('orporal (2); Aid
Soph
re Hop (21; "NI" Club; Alpha
Zeta; SIII/h1ttttt are ()w's;
Masks;
Senior Skulls elect.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29
9.30 A. N. Commencement Exercises.
the campus, address by Hon. Samuel W.
NleCall. LL. D. of Winchester. Maas.
11.30 A. N. Leave taking, by the class
/If 1915, the campus.
12.30 N. Commencement /limier, the
gymnasium.
SIN) P. N. Commencement ball, the
gymnasium.

The baseball s4 4-on was statical this
year with the N1.4-,:teliusetts trip. The
team playas' Brown at Providenee:
Providence at Providenee; Harvard at
Cambridge; and New Hampshire State at
Ihinhain, N.
.%ti exhibition game was
schealided tam he phayeal with Camlb:iamb
their return but the grain.' was cancelled.
Up to the present I' • Maine has son
three out of the five league games playas!.
She has met anii defeated liowdoin t wire;
lost one game tam Colby and split honors
with Bates. At present Maine is but one
game behind Colby alto is leading the
league.
There is plenty of good material this
year anal Castel' Phelan has turned out
what Prat 244,4 10 he 1 ha' 14'14 team in years.
Both ('alit. Ililman and Manager
Burke have proved themselves valuable
asaets to thy ORM anil their efficiency in
t heir respect ive 111114.1 1'
1 111.
overestimat as I.
The at
in t he league at present .
Won Lost Pc Won
Colby...
:1
I
7)
Nlaine.
:t
t'sat
2
Pate!,
HOW110i11
2011

1411101.

Michael Columbus Driscoll, Sigma Nu
North Abington. Maas.
Abington High School
Romance Languatmes
('lass Football (II. (2): Class Baseball
(II.12): Varsity Baseball (II. (2), (3);
Manager ('lass lia4aketball (2): Pipe Commit tee (I): Class Vice President (3);
Prism Board (3); Junior Member Athletic
Boar(' :3); "NI" ('bib. Vice President
Club (3); Junior Masks (3); Chairman Junior Prom Committee (3); S.
Skulls elect

Prof. Thompson Author of Grammar
1'1"111PSSOr Cart141 55'. T1111101 /s1,11, 111.1111

the (;email •lo.part men t. has recent ly
placed in the hands of the Amurican Book
Company his German Grammar. This
book yontains t WI)elements not nombined
in any other grammar. an "Essentials,"
where only the necessary forms and no
exceptions appear. anal a complete treatment of grabinuar. I nder one cover. t hen.
the student has a beginners' book and a
reference book for supplena•ntary work
The method is an laptation of the sorailed dins.t method and presents the
principles of grammar which an. familiar
to those who have studied in Professor
Thompsa on's classes. The hook is expaa.tell to he out for the fall term.
Of

John Andrew Aloysias Burke, Alpha Tau
()mega
hart lain I
Iligh School
N111111
Engineering
Manager(
Itaseball 12); Assistant
Manager Varsity Baseball (2); Manager
Varsity Baseball 1 31; .‘111 S01/1101110re
Hop (2); Aid Junian• Assembly (3); Executive Committee Nlechanical Club (3);
Prism Board (3): Sarpla ttttt are (twls (2);
Junior Masks; Junior Week Committee;
Senior Skulls elect.

John l'homas lamerock. Delta l'au 1)elta,
North Andover
Johnson High School
(lass Track (I). 121; Relay l'eatm (I );
Varsity Track II), (3); Captain Clam
Track (I), (2); Banquet Commit t re (I /
Sophomore flop (7onimittaa. (2): Chow
V ice-Presnlent (2); Student Council 131;
.1ial Junior Ammenably (3); A. A. Nominating ('a immit tee (3); Sold
owls;
Wea.k Coninaittee 43
(;ay Casley Palmer, Kitimat Sigma.
Pat ten
Patten Academy
Clam Track (1). l'21, (3); Varsity Track
(2), (3); Corporal i 2 (lass I)a4iating
Team (2); %lee Presialent • Track Club (2):
Prenident Agricultural Club (3); l'irculat ion Manager Priu.t laid Ilusbanciry (3);
Treasiinr "M"('hit,; Alpha Zeta; Junior
Week Contttt kn.(' 131: Senn a- Skulls elect.

Deutcher Verein Elects
James St nut hard Brooks. Phi Kappa Sigma
Brewer
At t he animal elect ion of t he I halt scher
Brewer high School
N'erein in t ha. Library, Nlay '26, the followClass Track (I),(2).(3); Croats('omit ry ing offieeN were electral: President, Fred
Curtis, '16; Vice-President, Elizabeth
(:31;
(4): Junior Amenably Commit t
NI. Bright, '17; Secniary and Treasurer,
Vareity Track (3): ''M" ('lub; Senior
(;race B. Bristol,'17; Chairman cal ExecuSkulls elect.
tive Committee. Harold 'W. ('offin, '16;
and menibens of Executive Committee,
The V W. C. A. wishes especially to
I)r. Frank .1. Sexton, fair four years Elmer I). Potter. '16. Ruth E. Mareh,
'17;
thank the Nlaine Nlasqlle. Who h.:111(ml coach of t he 118rv aril baseball nine, Mildred C. Morrison, '16. and Sumner ('.
tendered his reragration May 13 tam the (*obi). '17. After this election the mempart of the cost onu• anal the semery. and
furnished stage hands and sysii loaned
Harvard athk•tie commit tea. !NW I). men, vf at ed to tifild ra (;ermati banquet
their mascot, for their genetramity and kind , Ilaughton. the Outman football roach at Frey'w in Noma' t onions ow
I'V1111111.
eo-operatien in the production of 'An Vol' I was chomn to takc charge of the 'squad
All will leave aall the 6 110 car. Stephen 11'.
Like It.'
for the remainder of the year.
Clement has the tickets.

T111. S1.111,
1111 Is Irma well ktuavn till
bear
reimetition ama I minim tam say that amino(
the worthy imerformances were those a if
Capt. Perry Bailey, wham threw the 16pound hammer within a foot of thy
American ('ollegiiita. 11.1411111 111 1111' !tole%
11114'1 111111 zit I he state meet
hung up two
new namarals, ill t 111' 111/111.1111 111111 1111' 111111 ttttt.r.
College reeords Wfill by the board when
French jumped 23 feet 4 1-5 invites in the
broad jump tat the Bates meal, when Guy
Palmer leatimed 5 (ea.!
Melina at the state
meet an/I incialentally lartike t ha. state
record of Kr.toplooh the Bates jumper, and
when Rawer Bell negotiated the mile run
in 1 26 2-5 rat Waterville. Ihinpesey
aspuillisl Bell's reeoral aaf tail minium in
the half mile at Waterville Awl.

INTERSCHOLASTIC PRIZES
Contests Won by Miss Grace Mathews and Edwin A. Maling
-Tin. prizes in the Interscholastic Prize
Speaking Calmest. helci in Alumni Hall,
Thunslay night were W1111 lay Nlima Grace
E. Matthews of Bangor High School, who
spoke "Sir Peter anal Lady Teazle" by
Sheriolan, anal for tho• boys by Edwin
Atwood NIaling auf(;Nal Will High School,
who del i v ere at Woodrow Wilsiati's
'America's Duty when the Rules of War
are V joint '
'
were NIr. I). Lyman
Wormwood, Mire Simi,' Scribner, NIr.
S. It. I Ilalliam, for the boys, anal NIr
William Fuller, Miss Mary F. Weston, and
Mims Mary Phillips fair the girls.

juilges

-+ Work on the new 5lli5,111111 hone* of the
Harvard Crimpsim. the daily newspaper of
Harvard University, will la. yommenceil
at once.
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Letter on Masque at
Commencement
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OrfleN—Eatisbrooke Hall
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A ,nelant

Business Manager

WILLIAM E. NASH. 1917
News Editor for this Iseue--E. D. Porrea

Entered at Bangor, Maine. Poet Office as Second

4.1 0,,
To Ow
Some criticism has been heard regard- ,
ing the fact that the Masque charges for
admission to its Commencement performance, while some other exhibitions
are free. Nobody regrets more than the
members of the Masque that such a condition is absolutely necessary.
It costs the Masque about three hundred dollars each year to produce its play.
The trips do not pay for themselves, although the average deficit is small. The
trips advertise the University, and recompense the members of the cast for the
large amount of hard work done by them.
It can readily be seen that the cost of
the production must be met by the performances given during Junior Week and
Commencement. This latter performance
is the only opportunity given to the alumni
as a body to lend a financial as well as a
moral support to a very valuable student
activity.
,Signed) CHARLES BARTO BRON a,
Treasurer of the Maine Masque.
--+-A Communication

Clam Matter.

Terms: $2.00 per year, on or before Nov. 1s1;
single copies 10 cents.

to the

be addressed
Business Manager and news cuniniunicationg

to the

Managing Editor.

Business communications should
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PRINTING COMPANY

EDITORIALS
The University year is ratiiilly
to a ekes.. We believe that the present
year has been om, of the
The CIS- mast succe$4111 in the his_
tory of the University of
ing Year
Maine. The site lent belay
before. (tar espiipment
ever
than
is larger
lung We haVe in .vite &sly
bait
anyt
bet
ter
I
is
hart to work with. Many TWW eourses
have been added and the work of the in.,'notion has breettle•ned into 115W
St tillent organizatiems have, ft or the itHISI
latrt been efficient. We believe that the
University as at whole is better than ever
before. This is due to that spirit of et).operation which aceomplishes all things
worth while.

—+ IN not be satisfied with what has
been done but always look forward to
something better. Every Nlaine Man
I
should keep his Alma Mater in
thrt oughtn't the summer Mali WIirk constantly for her best interests. Let us Peturn next Fall with Maine
The Year Spirit of the right sort.
1915-16
%%lien. we were weak this
year. let its be strong and
where ul. were ,tlitt1g this year let us be
stronger. If we return with that sort of
Mame Sj irit. the year 1915-16 Can be
11fitilitig leAS thall the greatest year in the
history of the I versit y of Maine.

-+
The student hotly is justly proud of the
work of the track team at the New England Meet. Every man
That Track on the team gave the best
Team
he hail and the result
indeed gratifying. In no
way is our athletic program better shown
than in the work of our track teams of the
past four years untle.r Coach Smith. This
week members of the ti':1111 are at the big
I went'ollegiate Meet. It is (.X1,444(41
that they will give a good account of
themselves on their first appearance at
these g .s.

•
It is pleasing t 11111 it i the response which
Alumni. Faculty mid stuelt•tos are giving
the appeal to sent! the track team 10 the
big meet and to get the Affiletie Association out of debt. It requires leo little
effort. and sacrifices upon the part to( each
ineliviffied too tu.etomplish a thing of this
sort. It is team work that counts

Rising Day marked the close or Fresh_
1011111101Y` hi ml ilit
Fri tin now
on t he t at classes St mei 0i/ether as Mame
Men in the broadnet sense i if the term.
May the spirit shown on the occasion of
Rising Day last throuotit the next three
years, and grow with age.

Have you seen the last edition of the
Blow Book! It is certainly a worthy example of the literary ability of the few
alio have contributed to it. however,
the Blue Book is a college magazine. and as
such should have the loyal support of the
whole College. How can a magazine
survive long in a Colhate, with only about
a dozen giving it literary support and
very few giving it financial support! We
want a Magazine that will be a fair
representation of the literary talent in
the whole University whether the contributions are from the Technology
Agnelli ure or Chemistry departments.
We want the loyal support of all Maine
me.n for this paper. If we do not back
the magazine financially at least, all
the hard work of the present board will
Iii' in vain. The magazine needs our support noir Si) that it can be carried on next
year. Other colleges support a magazine. illustrative of remarkable (.reative
effort in literature. Will Maine take
last place in this respect?

MAINE

CAMPUS

AS YOU LIKE IT A SUCCESS
Played Before a Large Audience in
the Gymnasium
The Y. W. C. A. productimi of "As
You Like It" proved a huge success, although it was heki in the gymnasium beMUM' of the uncertain weather. It .i.
sat Mooed that 2'25 t uckets were Aold.
candy sale which was, hotel liefore the play
WKS also very suceesoeful.
Although the whole cast was excellent
t be given tothe girls
the most praise
who took the part of men, Marie Foster
16, as Orlando and Ehzabeth Bright '17,
as (lade. wen. partieularly good in the
wrest ling .••ene.t.Iotia NfaeW illiams 'IS,
as Oliver anti Zella Colvin '16 as the Duke
were very realistic villians.
Muriel Colbath '15 played the role of
Rosalind excelh.ntly, while Mildred Dow
'17, made a bewitching Celia. The parts
• of Phoebe and AIN trey were capably played
by Ethel Sawyer 'IS and Emma Gerhardts '15.
Special mention should be made of the
work of Ruth Brown '17 as Touchstone.
The play was directed by Mr. Bliss anti
the east certainly (lid him credit. The
dances in the last act were arranged by
Miss Stebbings.
"As You Like It" will be repeated during Cionmencenesat Week,

1 044111
4/1M=141.041.
.
1040
'MEMP41
,
0
,

Those

1

Orono

The
Home
of
Perfect
Pictures

The University of Maine-Colby tennis
meet broke even last week with Colby
winning the doubles and Maine the singles.
The doubles was a loosely played game.
Ingalls and DeWitt of Maine were defeated by Flexxl and Foster of Colby. and
Capt. Hall and Creighton of Maine were
defeated by Ramsdell and Fieldbrave of
Colby. In the singles which were played
on Saturday at the Meadowbrook Golf
Club courts at Bangor, Kilborn '17, of
Maine played a fast game :Ind th.feutted
Fieldbrave of Colby 6-2, 5-7, and 6-2.
Capt. Hall of Maine defeated Ramsdell
of Colby 2-6, 7-5, and 6-3.

•
Maine Man In Africa

Lovely Elected President of Masque
Mr. Frank W. Pettey. 1910, writes an
interesting letter from Elsenburg College, • At its annual election May 26, the
NIulders %'lei, Cape Province, South
Maine Masque elected Harry R. Lovely,
Africa. In a personal letter he gives the 1916, as Presith.to and Elmer 1). Potrer,
feollowing account of himself and his ex- 1916, as ‘'ice-President. After this toM''After one year of teaching ing had adjourrusi the Masque Council
in Weston, Mass. (1911) I wandered off elect141 the following officers: Manager.
to Europe for a summer, and then re- Howard B. Hiller. '17; Secretary, Fred L.
turned to Weston for one year more, after Dantren, '16; Assistant Manager. Ieorge
which I fled to Cornell where I was well on F. Sweet, '17; Stage Manager, Sumner
the road to a Ph. I). with two years of C. Cobb, '17; Treasurer, Professor C. B.
graduate work when this opportunity Brown; and Faculty Member of the
arrived. After a few week's stay in 1.011- • Masque ('ouncil, Professor 11'indsor
4011 I soon landed in this modern garden
1):tgget t.
(of Eden. Such it truly is —the most
beautiful spot you can imagine, the
California of England. 1 ant located just.
The last niecting of the Nlassaehuset tit
twenty-eight miles front picturesque Cape
Town, in a spot surrounded with moun- Club was held 'May 24. The following
t:tins, with Table Mountain in the dis- were elected as officers for next year:
t:MCC, in a valley exuberant with vine- President, William E Nash, '17; Viceyards anti fruit orchards. My position is President, F. T. McCabe '17, Treasurer,
Leeturer in Entomology anti Investigator S. J. Ryan,'IS; Secretary, Nlarion 11111M)))))nit tee, Foster
in Insect Diseases of Plant.. Nlost of as 'IS: EM.4•11111.1.
my work is research or of advisory nature. Nowell '17. eimirman, Harold Ashiton '16,
I often have to make motor trips to distant (I. B. Ruggles 'Is. J. M. McGrath 'IS,
fruit growers to inspect diseases. etc. anti Frank James 'IS.
Th.. newt char
g feature of the count ry
is the mit-4101w life. Just imagine having chocolates in a Greek cafe. They are of
five tnotilhs tof continual bright .unshine a lower elass but not at fresh as ours in
with a general temperature of sO degrees, America. The cost of living is about the
cool breezes every attenuant anti not a au • as in the States. Beer, however, is
drop of rain. The rainy season begins t welve cents a glans, but wine is only four
about May anti lasts till I ictober. We cents. By the way, Elsenburg College
often tin horseback riding on moonlight has wine making as its strong point. and
nights. It is extremely fascinating riding our I h.nologival it
is the only one in
among the mountains. Cape Town is Africa. However. my MINI` is not red yet.
conveniently near and it furnishes amese"I can't close without a reference to this
mein al least in respect to the Ilraina and tf•rribh• War. INIIthileRS you have heard
imisie. We have an exeellent orchestra, of our excitement here. Fortunately the
at seesontl lisestill Symphony, and the rebelliem has been quelled and now we
plays are not SO very far behind the are tackling German West. I drill with
; "Potash and Perlmutter," "'rite the rest of the fatality one aftemssin a
Yellow Ticket," "Within the Law" and
week. We drill on horseback anti it is
other moderns have been played revisit Iv. great fun. I hope the I'. S. A. with her
"I certainly (lid regret leaving Corm.II. new srienee of eugenics will soem do.veleop a
Stu. is the Paragon of universities. Butt ntee that will fight battles with brains inyou an. :Ill
couldn't resist this Ippon unity t if seeing sole! of mailed fists. 1 his
more of the work!. I lutt'e eontracted
for a stay of thns. years here. I'm sure
"I expect my next trip, two years hence
I don't know whether I shall want to re- or possibly four, will be one. home via India
main or not. Ill (amid only move newton and Japan anti aeross the United States."
or New l'ork down here with out friends
I Ilde.r members of the Maine Masque
included and a good, obi ire-cream soda, will lee interested to learn that Mr. Pettey
IA be content. ('ape. 'rown is beautiful has not last Ins passion for acting. "What
but it lacks the velocity. thrills, anti ex- t. ..eo
tohave," he writes. 'When
citement of an American or an European We Wen. Twenty-4)rte'. Even new I get
city. Seashore life is certainly at redeem- that alluring footlight. feeling, but it soon
ing feature. 1Ve have wonderful SIIMillef passes or is covered up by mosquitoes,
resorts with grand surf bathing, and the
ths, bedbugs. and all my other pets • •
spreil of ii.hannesburry adds teo the leoeal
At Cornell I emilein't quite surreteler to
coleor(limns 1air hot weather.
the call of silent ifs research and beeame
-Everybody speaks English and many a sailor in "Pinafore" anti a general neatspeak Dutch as well but the latter ! up artist for the (horns, etc. I almoost
language is not neeessary. I generally yielded to the temr tation of taking a part
swear in Dutch, the words sound at for- in one of Pineras plays. but finally remieblable. Niggers are as plentifu AP slated after I got the part."
•
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Let us shoe. you some good ours
that vsill keep your feet dry and
always look well.
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The State University Maintained by
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the State and General Government

TENNIS MATCHES PLAYED
Maine and Colby Break Even with
Maine Taking Singles

Theatre

Tan

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English,German,Greek and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE--Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry,Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economies for Teachers
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
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Roll'Your Favorite Tobacco in
Riz La Croix Paper

1
1

and you will get a better flavor, relish and :_njoyment from your cigarette than ever before. 13tsc;:use
you will get only the pure, fresh fragrance ' the

tobacco—which explains the universal prefer;

for

Riz La Croix Papers among smokers of experience.
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Two inter eat in,. Illustrated
Poolileta —one about RIZ
LA CROIX Cigarette Parer*,
the ether showing how to Roll
YOUr Own-cleat ttee—,ent•nywhere
In U.Son request. Address The American
Tob•cco Co.,Room!: 1, 111 Pi h Avenue, NY.

D. S.(
annottner
•-•,-

They are so pure, light and thin
— their combustion is so perfect
— that there is absolutely
no taste of paper in the
smoke. They are
strong,do not
burst in rolling,and are
naturally adhesive, because made
from the best

because exclusively
a vegetable product.
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FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

flax linen. Entirely
pure and healthful.
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AAINE LOSES TO COLBY
ed Excellent Ball Until Colby
Got Away In Eighth
Ale lost the fifth game of the state
to Colby on Saturday. James of
was liberal with his passes and these
.m Iwith two hits and 0.4•11 .1:4•4t4
• led Maine to a three run lead in the

and

i
CO.
NI, MAINE

volt with.

Wa.t4 enabled to hold Colby
Hess until the seventh when tiwy
twiI one run across. In t he eight Ii,
a‘liled four more runs. With three
then hit a lucky three bagger that
just failed to reach, and scored
a hit by James.
Alaine team played a fine fielding
ispecially the outfield, the errors
. tout figuring in the scoring.
tie wore:

, 11.11Y
-in, ...
Jll,2h.
LiE leur, 3b...
Deasy, e
Allen, rf
James, p
Smith, lb
Duffy, as
Fraser, cf

y, Chemistry.
I Archaeology,
and Romance
Husbandry,
It ry Husbandfor Teachers.
=era' Week.

rig, Chemistry,
'harmacy.
paring for ad-

and princir I
de.

MAINE
Lawry, 2b.
Pendleton, as.
Ilaeket t, If . .
(;ilman, lb...
Ruffner. rf....
Rowe, 3b
IfeartIon
t;orham, cf
I).
Baker, x
Phillips, 2.

ah r hh
3 I 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
2
3 I
4 2 1
4 0 2
4 0 0
3o 0
3 1
1

1
3
2
7
0
2
5
3
1

0
3
0
0
0
4
2
2
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

:i2

5

6 27 11
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I
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0
0
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bit
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2
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0
0
0
0

4
4
4
3
2
3
3
3
1
1
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2
2
3
3
2
0
S
4
0
0
0

31 3 4 24
NB:Uteri for Gorham in 9th.
zliatted for Driscoll in 9th.
Mans

a e

po

a e
3
2
0 it
2 it
0
I
I
2
0 ii
0
2 0
0 (1
0 0
11

5

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 x-5
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3

Three base hits, Allen. Sacrifice hit,
Sings:on. Bases on balls. off James, Ti;
off Driscoll, I. Struck out, by James, 4;
by Driscoll, 4. Stolen bases, Allen 2,
in 3,
•• •
2.10.
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Freshmen Days to An End
Last Monday the Class of 1917 challenged the class of 1918 to a Tug of War.
Tlw (lass of 1918 immediately accepted
the challenge. The rules of the contest
were simple. The contest should take
Mare at eleven-thirty on that same evening. Forty men should be chosen from
each class to represent their elms on the
team. The rope should stretch across the
Frog Pond, so that the losing team would
lie pulled through the pond.
At quarter of eleven the classes met, t lie
freshman class meeting in the chapel anil
the sophomore chow in front of the Library. About quarter past eleven the two
'lasses marched down to the Frog Pond,
and the teams took their places on the
rime. At a pistol shot the men strained
to their tasks, and for a minute or two the
rope swayed back and forth with finks' ii
slight gain on the part of the feeslinieli•
Then, as the sophomores got stuck in the
Mud, the freshmen gained faster anti
faster until the sold
si had no chance
at. all.
Picking up the rope the freshmen
marched to Orono, and then formed in an
eighteen and cheered until the whole town
was awake. Then, the march back to
the University was made, where a monstrous bonfire was lighted and speeches,
eheers and songs were enjoyed. The
celebration broke up about one-thirty.

—
Rising Day Celebration

FREE

o Intered
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Ite Papers,
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The Rising Day exercises were observed
by the Class of 1918 last Tuesdayevening.
The class marched to ()nail t anti attended
the movies PD manse. The(from) Theatre
never before heard such a noise as that
class made. The different chwesw in the
University were cheered to the echo.
About nine-thirty the return niareli to
the campus was made. A huge bonfire
was built on the At
Feld and Dr.
1It•y. Prof. Weston, W. E. Nash. president
of the Class of 1917, and many others
,ptike. The unsling briike up about tenthirty. The girls nt the Sampson house
line h. :mil pre.ienteil a large '18 banner.

I) S.('lark '17. J. H. Grey
wish to
iflrui,IIflei' that t hey a ill eimiliwt a baggage
•• ‘..r between the eiillexe and (
-ders for the transport:it in of
"'catty appreciat ed.

MAINE LOSES N. E.
THE BANK FOR
MEET BY FIVE POINTS COLLEGE MEN
Eastern Trust and
Forced To Take Second In Close
Competition
Banking Co., .2..S.T:OT,:"
Paid up Capital.
THE POINT WINNERS

—
Maine's traek teani VAMP within
points of winning the New England Aleut
Had Riee .111111 in Shaik• arld haul Pah114.1and Preti (mane up to expeetatams Mame
should have won.
Palmer, who has in previous meetdone
thari was expected of him
failed to get his take off, did not qualif
am! was forced to see his event go ai
inch less than he ha'Ii
the week liefori
Preti was forced to drop out of the two
mile, being troubleil with cramps. With
the loss of those points and the link of
balanre in the dashes and quarter Maine
was forced to take second place.
Captain Bailey was troubled with an
attack of the grip and did not tierforni tip
to his usual form in the hammer, winning
with a throw of 149 ft. 2 in.. but did win
the discus by a throw 129 ft. S in. Gulliver was nowml out from second place
2 inches by Leadbetter whom he hail
lwaten the week before.
Dempsey ran a fine race in the half
mile. coining in second only a foot behind
Higgins the holy Cross phenom. The
first quarter was slow so that the runnerwere forced to do 57 seeonds on the Stmond quarter to turn the half in thwem
time. Dempsey set the pace for a got s!
part of the last quarter but 144S1 his lead
in a thrilling finish on the home stretch.
Bell ran a good race in the mile. He set
the pave for the first three laps but on the
last turn of the last lap Brown of NI. I. T
eame up and with a beautiful sprint bew
him out a! the finish by 10 yards.
French ran a fine race in the high
hurdles but was foreeil to take second plats.
to Savage of Bowiloin. His distance in
the broad junip was 22 ft. 91 inehes.
Williams took the place of Hutton in
the !Sole Yank tying with McKenney of
Bowdon' as Hutton had done the week
before.
The summary of the events in which
Maine placed follows:
Mile Run—Won by Brown, M. I. T.;
seond Bell, Maine; third. Tucker, Dartmouth; fourth Barron, Tufts; Time 4 in.
24 4-5 see.
The half mile—Won by: Higgins. Holy
Cross; second Dempsey, Maine; third,
(;ranger, Dart
h: fourth, Potter,
Wesleyan. Time 2 ni. 3-5 Str.
The high Hurdles—Won by Savage.
Bowdoin; second, French, Maine; thinl,
aun, Dart mom h; fourth, !lay, IV i
hams. Time 16 1-5 We.
Shot Put—Won by Whitney, Dartmouth. 47 ft. 101 in.: second, Spears.
Dartmouth, 44 ft. Si in,; third, Allen.
Maine, 44 ft. 31 in.; fourth. Smith,
Dartmouth 41 ft. 4 in.
Hammer thniw—Won by Bailey, Maine
149.2 in.; second. Leadbet ter, Bowdoin,
142 ft. 1 in.; third. Gulliver, Maine, 141
It. 11 in.; fourth. Phelps. Williams, 136
ft. 9 in.
Discus—Won by Bailey, Maine, 129 ft.
SI in.; second, Joyce, Colby, 124 ft. 7 in.;
third, Whitney. Dartmouth, 123 ft. 9 in.;
fourth Leadbet ter. Bowdoin. 120 ft. 41 in.
Broad Jump—Won by Worthington,
Dart nmut II, 23 ft. 101 in.; second,
Frenvh, Maine. 22 ft. 91 in.: third Fredericks. Dart
th, '2'2 ft. a in; fourth,
Bjorn. Trinity, 2'2 ft. 4 in.
Pale Vault--Tie between Wiliams,
Nlaine and NIelienney, Bowiloin. 11 ft.
in. Lawrenson, M. I. T.; Hatton.
Maine. Rector, Dart month, tied for second
II ft.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
361
th
I /art
Maine
31
203-41
Bowdoin
171
NI. 1. T
Holy Cross
14
13
(*lab).
71
Brown
7
Williams
3
Wesleyan
Amherst
1
.1
Mass. State
1
Trinity
1
Tufts
—1—

Military Inspection

3

Annual Inspection of the Military
Department of the 1.niversity of Maine in
behalf of the Uniteil States Government
will be Illa411. tomorrow by Captain S.
Bayard Schindel, General Staff, U. S.
sArmy.
Every member of each of the six minpatties and the University Band will be
present. The total batallion will miresent it 'owe of about Ton students. MID+
care will be taken to execute all orders in
such a military manner AP will impress the
visiting ofheer with the effieiency of the
I•nifornis
st the
system
will lw complete in every detail.
—+—
'toy II Brown. ex-I900, is mill engineer

or the J. I'. Lewis Co., Beaver Falls, N. Y

John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
Car.

5175,000
Stockholdera Additional
SI75.000
Stuplus and Ptobts earned 5530,000
1 lie Ranking Patronage lakli .Accounts iv
Banks, Firms, Corporations and
als is solicited, and et ery liberal Indo.klubanking
attention promised.

Bangor, M•.

OSCAR A. FICKETT
Prouiston r alt r

plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonabk

JACOB REED'S SONS

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY .ALES
12 BROAD 51.. ItsNiittlit

Watch Repairing

cost.

ManufaLturer,
. of

"

All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions ii lIed. U. of NI. Pins,

aik in and Look

Gold Medal Uniforms

Around."

Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished ezamples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

P. H. N'OSE CO.

ADOLF

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

S3-59 Maio St.
Bangor. Ma

BOYS

RADNOR

Our IV cw St vies
in

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Full Dress Patent
Button Boots

State and Radians* St

may be turnished here, com-

"etite"**mg

THEN W

ARROW

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

I he Best Combination on Earth

W. E. HELLENBRAND

COLLAR
"Slade iii

America" Electricad SUpplie!..
.5iplizinces atilt! Lighting rizttan.s ii
dd and tost311i,l Pu

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

Semi-Dress Gun The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractor,
OFFICE AND SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST
Metal Button Boots WM.
WC. SAWYER
RANCOR

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

Both \kith Cloth Tops

MORE'S

At YATES'

THE ORIGINAL
NON - LEAKABLE

of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become aCtluainted with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
[Of 5.1.1, Dealers
American Fountain Pen Co."..".'
(1 41
"
Aseaas
168 DIDONSIIIRE STREET,
s BOSTON. MASS.

Bangor

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best [quipped
Latindr in the State
%NC Collect
Deli‘er Thursela

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sta.,

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College and Si hool Athletic Trains when in Boston
360 Rooms

200 Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop,

and
Niternoon

Niurning

Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
%% M.

11(x)re's is a reliable piece

FOUNTAIN PEN

21 Hammond St.

Faversham
Famous

Actor, says

"A pipe of Tuxedo keeps me feeling
physically fit and in good spirits, and,
because it is mild and doesn't bite, it
is pleasant to the throat and keeps
my voice in good tone.''

R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

W.H. GORHAM & CO.

Tuxedo Keeps
You Physically Fit

54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN
,le•r
I,

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass

Every playgoer has remarked the virility and
clean-cut vigor of William Faversham, both as an
actor and as a man. No matter what part he is playing, he always presents a figure of alert strength and
keen wits. His voice is especially engaging, clear,
carrying and sonorous.
For Tuxedo tobacco to gain a testimonial from such
a man, stating *hat it helps to keep him "physically
fit and in good spirits" and keeps his voice"in good
tone'' goes far toward convincing you of Tuxedo's
wholesome, all-round value to you.

Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KERN CUTTER SAFETY RAZOR

14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

MONEY LOANED
to those alio can give satisfactory
security and protection.

F. M.SAMPSON,'05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME.
We Carry the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

CJII

IN EASTERN MAINE

The

Coiner

Dining Table
and Kitchen

Maine Stationery Always on Hand

The l'erfe, Tobacco for l'ipe and Cigarette

ONIE IN AND SI.E

ORONO DRUG CO.

Tuxedo will put snap and vim into your daily work.
It's an inspiring tobacco that will keep you fit as a fiddle,
full of zest, hearty and happy and hale. You can smoke it
all day long, and each succeeding pipeful will glow with
greater cheer.
The original, exclusive "Tuxedo Process" has ninny
imitators—but no equal.
Try Tuxedo for a week, and you'll like it forever.

ORONO. MAINE

PAPER DOILIES
from
25 new pettrria
All kiwi. at 5c a park/ow
From ii to .110 in sit envelop, areurilina to sill!.
4 Mrs
Round Imes 4 OVall in,.

Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.

For Commencement
You will need engraved nano, rotas %Rix
I )1Ritilt F,

1

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
con•emest. glassier - wrapped,
Ill eustor• proof poach . . .

In 1 in Humidors, 40( and 80c

To ay.-i't disapp.int merit,

C. HAL

RING, Orono, Me.
Hicbols Drag Stem

5,„

Famous frees tie, with gold
lettering,

d to let pocket

In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90cjii

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
•
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OFFICERS AT LUNCHEON
Lieut. Clark Entertains Visitors At
Inspection, Saturday

not gi •

.,ur

.

Parker J Page, ex-10042, in manager oil
the Port hind .1gency of the Union \l it mil
Life Insurance( /1111/.1111y.

In the interest of more co-operation
between the Military 1)1.p:smitten! of tho•
i...11/11 S. Lockyer, ex-1909, is a forester
l'niversity awl the Nat Sinai Ottani 14 the
with
Hit. Berlin NMI,Co. His address is
Professor
of
State, Lit•tat Frank S Clark,
St., Berlin. N. H.
Ilenliock
Military Se11111.1* )11111 Tail irs. gave an iii(timid linichedon at the University Inn
S11.Wart 12 Berry, ex-1910, is a
last Saturday Many if the moist prima- with the Flint kote Mfg. Co., SS Pearl *no•nt naen in he Military eircles of I /IV St:111• 11orilon.
Topics of general 'metes,
Were present.
('. Coombs, ex-I911, is it special
were olist•ussed. The loinclusin was at-mangos! loy• Mrs. Cut!!!i!igliam. Matson of salesman foor the United Shoe NIachint.ry
Co., 5:4,53 NIontroose St., Philath•lphia, Pa.
tile Inn. and ev•ery•oorte present was
in offering thanks to her lit as title
Charles L. Libby, 1.X-I Mil, SpeCial, is
eVIT a soldier ta,tinl. 1 he dining1111111111
,
vire-president and superintendent of the
with
oleconaied
room was ta.stelfully
International Machin,' Tool ('o.,
S. flags, each guest having a ....mature •
vlis, 111111/M11.
I me of silk as a soitivendr.
air.:
111111111.1.11
The guests at t
.11iurrig the
.n publication's of
Presiolomi .1Iey and Judge I hinn. repre- Page arid Company will be a book for
senting the I•itiver-ity. .1oljutatit Gerio•ral girls by Mary('Idase; '09.
(l. MeL. Pression; l'oolostel 111111W, 2tiol
liarry 1•:. Norwood', ex-1903, is supr•rinNI:tine Regiment National(luard off limlton. Nlajor Valter Mayo, C pan F. terlderit of the 1.).Foroist Radio Tel. &
Tel. Co. of New York City. His address
ails
of l).over; Majosr Si Mtliar'I.
is 515 W. I 13,ol St.
1h ian,, and Lient.Bryant
Gould;
of Company G. of Bangoor: First Lieut.
Clarence .1. Nlayo, ex-I909, is superinFrancis II. Farnitin of the I S.Infantry, tendent of 111111erground construction for
olt•tailt•ol its Inspectoor-Itistructoor lir the
the NI:alien Fleet mu' Co. His :shires.. is
N1: • • National Guard; Captain Ash- I 139 Plea.sant St.. NIalolen, Mass.
wort h of the Nlachitio• Gun Comipari•tif
C11111r1VS II. Nvalley, ex-lhlr2, is v•io•eBangor; and Lieut. .111j. S. P. Iltatiforth.
president of the t:a.stwood Wire NIanitcadet representative for the university
battalion. All present extend thanks to. factory, Belleville, N. .1.
Lieut. (lark.
Daniel E. Ilenno.ssey, ex-1901, is superintenolent of the ('owan 'Truck Co.,
•Holyoke, Mass.
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E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing, Furnishings
hats and Shoes
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I.'
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•
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Me

Custom Tailoring it Specialty

fl soil
hut lcivhig the
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lour Pulronag. in Solicited

WEBS7ER'S
NEW INTER:IA-1103AL i
II,,'. TiliA new
crew i.ai stti..+‘er4 with final ant kwity all kind- of pi:T.:ling opies:i..rei

If y,..0
sr, ti... smoubt 4,1
“rit we have
all of the time, you would any we are giving the best of satiabletioti.
I ,LU work soznetiturs wires )ou the price of a
new suit
We are at your serviee at any and all times.

on baud

EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

WANTED

TELL 1-01.11 MERCHANT
TIIA 7' YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE rAmrus.

Students des,.
to mak
it extra inl • now or during vacation time, van
learn of a nal nit Ilignifif`11 and attractive
proposition by addressing

iii Iii-?. ry. gc..irrat•hy.
spelling. I.r.1111111Ciali..n.sps.rts, art-,
11114 1.111•11C0
4100.060 Vocabulary

CLOTHING

The Berg & Beard Mfg. Co., Inc.

Terms. roe Pates.

61 Fleet Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

160041111ustrations. Colored I Loes.
s.4 (her
The musty illetlesary with tks Divided racs.
i The type matter is equivalent to that
of a 15-volume encyclopedia.
i

Snappy
Shoes

More Scholarly. Accurate. ConYenient. L
: and Sus boritatho titan any other tog-
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The kind the boys like, are found at
store.

Our

CHALMERS STUDIO

10', Discount to Students

Ideal Shoe Co.

BANGOR, MAINE

OLD TOWN, MAINE

G. SC. MERRIAM CO.,
SPRINGFILLO. MASS.

G. A. Kind's
Confectionery Store
Good

Delicious Ice Cream
and Sodas

Photographs

Reasonable Prices

Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherberts, Ices and Punch

Girls' Musical Clubs Officers

Tilt anas S. Plowels, ex-IIMH, is intymaster of the Fast ern Nlattufacturing
'ulds for
NI.
next year will be: Lo•aol , . led Club. ('4o., Brewer, Nlaitte.
Frani-es Looms.: Manager Man'in PlumByron N. Moore, ex-1902, is a superinmer; Assistant Manager. Nlario.n Emery: tendent of subway. VIonstrtiet ion in Broodkskins: Treasurer. lyn. N. Y. His address is I Is E. 13th St .
Seeretary.
Floromee (Iros.nleaf, Pianist, Lueille Royal:
ii.111:111 W. L1111110111:4, ex-1907, is buyer
14.ailer of Oreltestra, Moina
pianist for orchestra. Jessie Pinkliain: for tho• Lolison III • sting Co., of Boston.
1141y1St011 St.
anol Leader of Nlanololin (11.10. Eolith
Ingraham.
Pt•rey R. Seamom, ex-11107. is 11.11 engineer in the eligibly of the .1titoinatio.
•
Lighting ('o., Boston. His aoldrem is
New Officers of the Round Table 173 .1 Tom:wend! St., Boston.

Wool or
Cotton?

011ieers for the(;id,
'

The bunsIInhle 1 /1111.11'S 11101. next year
are: NIrs Rolind I ray, President; Nits.
J. S :ste\ ens. Is: Vire-President, an
alumna of the clas.. of 11115 to be chosen
for 2nd Vice-President : Mrs. .1. It.
\liner, Seeretary; \I n. F. S. (lark,
Treasiwo.r; Executive l'oonsinittee: MN.
11. S. Rd ran
Miss Fri ettiall anti Mrs.
Ituilli

'9S, is superititentlen t of
J. W I )earls
the ('1/11111111 Wrapping NI:whint. (...
Bridgetairt,('onn.

.1olo.lbo.rt S. Nlerrill,
graduated
(mu,
'
rats MC1111111 in I 91115 atiii is invittisi
la 139 Collo.g4. .1ventie, Sonierville, Mass.
Irving 11. Drew, 1599, is a traveling
salesman for the Boston Virnish Co.
Ills al hlress is 1929 West 13rol St.,('hicago,

4111111111INNOMIWAIMDMINIONONNIMIM.

Exchanges
'
4.3mon
Repoirters on the I):tily Princetomian are
to get a regular salary of $100. Editors
will rts.t.ivo. a salary of $5011.
"Burglar tweaks" 111110 ..11 in wily houses
at the Univentity of Texas appear to foe
fro splent I.V1.111S for there have been three
such breaks within a few weeks,

Monday Morning. '.lay 17. Mrs.Jeam.t te
II Harrington gave a Coffee in honor of
Mrs. Mey'S friend, Mrs. Buskins of hill:MI. Tito. tables were iiro.ttily iletvirated
wit It violets. The ladies present
were: Mrs. Robert J. Aley, Mrs. Buss
kite., Mrs. J. .1. Hart. Mrs. .1. S. Stevens,
Mrs. George Hamlin, Mrs. J. H. Webster of Orono. Mrs John Oak. Mrs. Freeland Jones. Mrs N. NI. Jones. NI r•-• ;erry
of Bangor.

l)artmoitith plans SA) Se1111 an ambulance
corps oi Europe. Of the $1200 lits•essary
to send six auti...
t
T11.•
I'll,. at the Utover•••ity of
.‘tilerie:111 Heil Cross Ilistoital at
Paris, , \yrittooli %%ill III Ow
haVt• dry lettiover $1090 has already been raised.
opiets
Wm-rester
• Institute Intis
maims! $211011 by subscription froun the
al
fon. the ronstructitin of a new
itt hut is' huh, 31111 gy
asium. The ii'nut
"1111111 11i the gy
minim will probably be
laid at the cominiencentent exo•ro•ises this
spring, whieli will also, mark the fiftieth
:iiiiiiversary of the institutiout.

L. SPENCER
DEALER IN

Doyou know

TheYoutt's
Companion
as if is

Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and .,Soft Wood
f. ravel and lcc

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

spoc_S I. px,
e

"Pk

Grocer

-day?i

Enlarged,ImproVed and
Be-1(er than Wer

You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE

FROM

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST.,

BANGOR

More reading than is givin
in any American montfiy
Ii

52 times ayear - not'12

Send To-dkly fOr
Sample C))pies

•

There are .1.71111 student,at the 1.niver-

of Michigan this year. This number
imitates 72 l'Itinese students.
sity

So•vo•ral Eight 11-ts.k Chili,: aro. in the
proeess
wrInat ion at
Bat I'S. Tilesu.
clubs an, composts]
w
.11 students.
their aim being to, get the girls n1,11..11141. in
ft iiiiiii unity to, olo ramie orga•tims1
and some one permanent thing for tho•
community during tho• summer.
.1nnouncomient has recently been wade
by the trust PUS 101 Dartmouth Ctillem
that free stllllllter 111`K‘Iliti tuition T.. •
kites will be extimoleil to all teacheis
New

Hampshire.

It

is

iAlieeteil

tlitil

materially increase the nvistrathe suhtinhsr session.

dila Will

t suet :it

The Senior elass at Bowdon,

tinder

conssicration a novel plan for helping 11111
1111.1r

‘1111:1

Nlater, lituinentlIv. in future

years 1:11111`r 1111• 111111111,1`11 101111. 1`/Iell
member of the class will take dila an endowment itistiraneo• for the I (quill of. Illy
eollege,
n hit+ will mature the t a i\ fifth ." • 4-arv of the ode-.

MARLEY

Men of Fashion Smoke
"Bull" Durham
After a big night at

boxes for

to

the opt!, Int ii

who subscribe

the season — masters of the fine art of

enjoyment—relish fresh, delicious cigarettes of "Bull
"

ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY &CO.TROY NY

Durham tobacco while waiting

for their limousines.

Theirs are the strong, active hands of self-achievement- - capable

of

controlling

the

destinies of an

industiy, or of "rolling their own- "Bull- Durham
cigarettes with equal success.

..B

LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT

The - ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
1:1:1'l.,\% h ITFIIS. an
liot- Girr, sou). and REPAIRED.
Typewriter supplies for all milehines.
ill•TICE SPECIALTIES.
Ittisinesa est ablisheol 1!.1"(S.

Correspondence solicited

FReturn to Orono June 6-91

MURAD
THE TURKISH CIGARETTE
The best eart of
a MURAD you
Call not der.rribe.
But ou recognize
AN. And
it
,0 1 never forget it. 4

I5c.

Met-,rscle-,i'thrq
ija.e. Turf
1:47;iare Cirraverho in
Oa World.

GENUINE

ULLDURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Cigarettes rolled with this pure, mild, sun-mellowf.cl tobacco are supremely gratifying to the trained
smoke taste—their freshness,
Ash for FREE
package of 'papers"
smoothness and distinctive, smith
each Se sack.
uinque fragrance,delightful beyond comparison. That is why
connoisseurs throughout the
world prefer to "roll their own"
cigarettes with"Bull- Durham.
An Illustrated Booklet,
showing cone( t
way to"Roll Your
)wn"Cigarettes,and a package
of cigarette powers, will both
he mailed, free, to any address
in l'. S. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
Room 1400.

FREE
THF

AMERICAN TOBACCO

CO.

Smatun, Tub,i

Vol. XVII

MAINE BE

Forward Pasi
Close Ga

NEW ME

Playing their
the U. of M. chi]
of Captain (la
'Tommy' Hughii
game titan Fort
afternoon. Style
winning 7-0, wer
of their lives who
the stronwst tht
the local gridiron
time and time a
t lie tally down to
The Maine ti
glum, with nine v
for U. of M. p,
failed to come thi
lost several opp
most pn lllliltent I
near the dose of
the ball within
line and in three
it over. The ft
melee • g featu
and were pulled
several times di
nearly RIO yards
and Purington
Captain Ruffner
kick a goal but fa

21 HO VI as III HMI
put up the grea
ever seen on
collegians, Geoi
prominently wit:
did Kriger, Gorl
work in the back
Several new
our team ineludi

football team,
ho made his de
The lineup;—
MAINE
Purington. re
Ruffner I('apt),
Allen, rg
Gray, e
Greeley, he
Moulton, It
Beverley, Ie. .
Speirs, qb
(;orliatti, rhb
Kirke. lhb
Kriger, fb
Selon—Maine
down, Kirke.
Ruffner. Refen
man. Harold V
%Vingani. Liner
Mr Kinky, and
Time, two ten
periods.
Subst it lit ions
Nloulton, Davis
Kirke, (ladhou
for Coady for G
bourne, Baldwit
Baldwin, Peterst
Fort MeKinh
%Vilkes for Zink.

Improve Unil
There have I
improvements II
the summer.
North Hall, II
1- a great imptv
Sigma Nu house
rcpaired inside
1,, Balentine H
:ttn1 will aceomn
Not the small
improvement is
which is on the
In this store the
Ind air. The I
.f clerks have
reat rush of la
t the beginning

CAMPI
There will
Campus Bo
ir the board
. tered for PI
istabrook 11
;Vednesday.

